Nunawading Cricket Club - Round 4
Welcome to season 2011 to 2012


Presidents Report
There is a lot happening around the club right now, on field and off.
Our Senior Teams are all quite competitive at the moment, even with several players not
being available each week. I am excited about the prospect that more than one
Nunawading Team will qualify for the Finals this season.
There are two games remaining prior to the Christmas break and it is important to win
these games. It is not easy trying to win games and “catch up” after Christmas.

Subs Due
now, speak
with the
committee
to arrange
payment or a
payment
plan.

On Friday December 2, the Juniors are hosting a Grandparents Night. This is an opportunity
for family members of the Junior Players to come along and watch/support their child
without having to coach, man the bar, cook the BBQ etc. I am calling for Senior support for
this night. It would be great if we could have some senior players available to talk to
juniors, (just about playing). I also need people to volunteer to provide support so this night
is a success. All Junior Teams will be home on this night.
We also have a range of Social Functions on the radar.
Poker Night
$1000 Raffle
Sportsman‟s Night
Trivia Night
These events are nothing without support. I hope you can attend all.
Before I sign off there are a couple more items to communicate

PLATINUM SPONSOR

I would like to congratulate our good friend Corey Ellis on his impending marriage to our
Trivia Night Hostess Connie. On behalf of all at Nunawading Cricket Club, I wish Corey and
Connie a lifetime of happiness together.
Please ensure you pay Derek Clark your subs as soon as possible if you have not already.
This seems to be a difficult task each year, difficult also even after making EFTPOS and
Direct Debit available. Can those who have not paid please address this with Derek at your
earliest convenience.
Regards

Inside this issue:

Greg Clark

A Note from the Treasurer

**Subs for 2011- 2012**
$300 if paid before Round 1
$320 if paid before Round 3
$350 if paid after Round 3

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Guys please remember that you
can start paying your subs off
now! This will help to ease the
burden later in the season. Make
it easy on Derek and the
Committee by making part
payments by EFT now.
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Nunawading Social Corner
Here are some upcoming events.
Poker Night

Staturday November 26th. $30 buy-in. 8pm start.

$1,000 raffle

December 17th - Tickets are $50 each, or 2 for $80.

Seniors

Training

Now that the season has commenced, training at the club returns back to
normal.
The club is continuing with
the Club Champion Award in
which training sessions
count towards the trophy.

That’s 5.30 to 7.30 Tuesday and Thursdays
For those that don’t know (or have forgotten).
Great way to get fit, improve those skills and
perhaps produce that match winning performance
on Saturday.

Poker Night.

Nunawading Cricket Club
Texas Holdem Tournament
Saturday 26th November 2011
NCC Clubrooms
138A Mahoneys Road, Forest Hill
Licensed bar
Tournament begins at 8pm
Buyin = $30
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At The Bar
Another round and again the second week has been
washed out much to the annoyance of everyone. It looks
like our new Pommy Git…sorry mean import has brought
the English weather with him. We would just like to
welcome Nick Hubble to the club. He is fitting in well and
enjoying a few beers with the boys. And you just know
he is looking forward to a night out on the town with
Lordy and co.
Nick has already made a big impact at the club setting a
record for the most fines in one week. He was lucky
enough to rack up $10 in fines last week. Some of the
highlights including being hit in the nuts at training,
having a pink phone and the best of all being denied
entry at the Stammo. We now have collected $46 in fines
and have a full whiteboard of fines to collect. It is also
good to see Scotty O continuing on last seasons form and
is starting to rack up plenty of fines.
Last weekend we celebrated Corka‟s bucks party. Fellow
Nuna boys Wardy and Ro were good enough to host the
party at their place. The beers flowed freely all-night,
while everyone, especially Corka had a great time and all
walked away with a smile on there face. Some with
bigger smiles‟ then others.

boys yelling, “wiggle wiggle wiggle” and looking for a
place to sleep.
A few social dates to keep in mind. This Saturday is the
annual Nuna Texas Holdem Poker Tournament. It is on in
the clubrooms and starts at 8pm and buy in is $30 so
make sure you stay around to either play or watch and
have a few beers.
Also the $1000 draw is on December 17th tickets are $50
or 2 for $80 and this entitles you to free drinks all night.
Please see Mick Fairweather for tickets.
We have also booked the cricket trip for April 12th-15th
and we will be going to the Gold Coast
On a final note it was good to hear that Willy D and
Scales competed in a triathlon at St Kilda last Sunday.
They both competed in the beginner‟s level triathlon with
Willy D managing to finish it in 33mins, not sure what
time Scales finished in but good to see Nuna producing
some high quality athletes.

This was largely thanks to the entertainment and their
assets who did their best to get everyone involved. A few
people walked away with whip marks, while others
enjoyed a spot of motor boating. Our English import Nick
was so keen to be part of the show that he slipped over
on the floor in front of everyone while rushing to the
front when the entertainment called for volunteers.
As the night kicked on there were some familiar sights
such as Scotty O not being able to talk and Fairweather
asleep in the corner. Rumour also had it the Wiggle and
Mon were woken up at 4am to the sound of a few Nuna

Trivia Quizzia
This season, each Log edition will include 5 When do it happen questions. Answers in the next Log.
To make things more interesting - the first player to give me all five correct answers, on Saturday after the scores, will be awarded a free drink
from the bar.

When did it Happen?


Audio Compact discs (CDs) are introduced commercially.



The Great Barrier Reef is declared a World Heritage area by UNESCO



The First James Bond Film, Dr. No, is released.



Prince’s album Purple Rain is released



Astronaut Neil Armstrong is the first to step onto the moon’s rocky surface.

Answers from the Round 2&3 Log: November 2009, 1946, January 1992, 1974, 1851
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PLAINUM SPONSOR

JC Consulting Pty Ltd ‘The Boutique Financial Planners’ are proud to continue their long association with the Nunawading Cricket Club. At JC
Consulting we provide highly personalized advice and solutions tailored to your specific financial situation. This may include Long-Term
Planning and Financial Modelling, Lump Sum & Regular Investing, Wealth Accumulation as well as Estate Planning.
Specific Services provided by JC Consulting:
Superannuation Planning
Asset Allocation

Investment Selection
Investment Research

Direct Managed Investments

Retirement Planning

Wealth Accumulation

Centrelink Advice & Assistance

Taxation Planning

Redundancy Planning

Estate Planning

Risk Insurances

Debt Management

Retirement Income Streams

Did You Know?
The share markets here and overseas have the greatest impact on your superannuation returns. It has been a trying year and some negative
returns have been seen. But occasional bouts of negative returns are the price we have to pay for the higher returns growth assets provide
over the time. Switching to cash may make sleeping at night easier when markets are falling, but it’s likely to ensure lower long term returns.
The key is to adopt an appropriate long term strategy and stick to it!

Contact Us
For those who are unaware, JC Consulting is owned and operated by Jason Cutrupi. Jason is a 7 year veteran of Nunawading Cricket Club
and is a true ‘Nuna-boy’ in every sense. To make an appointment to see Jason please contact JC Consulting on:
Ph: 03 9827 7211
Fax: 03 9827 6211
Email: info@jcconsulting.com.au
Jason is offering members of the extended Nuna CC family a financial assessment at no charge. So why not give him a call and get
him to give your finances the ‘once over’. If you have a family and are concerned about how they would cope financially if you died
or were temporarily or permanently incapacitated, you should call straight away.
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Coaching Corner
Another one of my favourite topics. Most will argue that I’m permanently in this category. Yes - I’m
taking notes..

Batting - when out of form
Being out of form with the bat is an experience that all cricketers go through whether they are test players or club
amateurs. With each low score that comes, the batsman disappears into a world of self-analysis and negativity which
creates a vicious circle of lack of confidence leading to even more low scores.
It's important to realize that just as it's easy to have a bad run of form, it's just as simple to get back into something
like reasonable nick. Here are some tips to help you do it.



Most bad trots come from mental rather than technical issues. You have the same eyes, same legs, same body
all round so how you're thinking must be playing a part. Remove negative thoughts and steel yourself to get
runs the next time you play. You've scored runs before, you can score them again.



Time in the Middle – A run of low scores usually indicates you've spent a short time batting out on the pitch. For
your next innings, make a conscious effort to relax and bat some time to help re-learn some of the good batting
habits you used to do. If it means you're a bit slow so be it. Andrew Strauss's 177 against New Zealand in the
winter is a prime example of a player batting conservatively but for a long time to get back in form.



Not Playing Well? Accept that fact and bat accordingly. If you've had a run of low scores you won't feel that
confident so it's essential to play in a simple, lower risk manner. Watch the ball as closely as you can and look to
play the ball in a narrow 'V' between mid-off and mid-on with a vertical bat. Leave the higher risk horizontal bat
shots like the pull and cut until you're 'in' or feeling back in better nick.



Run some singles – Bad form leads to lack of scoring and tension at the crease. Don't just look for boundaries to
get you out of the slump. Quick singles are an excellent way of creating momentum and are absolutely priceless
at the start of your innings so actively look for them and let your partner know you're ready to run.



Practice – The mental side of a bad run can be challenging so take positive action to get your game back on
track. A good net session will do you a lot of good and some throw downs during the week will help you feel that
the bat is sitting better in your hands. You may have developed a technical fault which could be magnified by a
lack of form so ask a team mate or coach to have a look at you when you're batting.

As a guide, I think there are 4 very common faults that can creep into a player's batting which you might find yourself
doing:



Not Watching The Ball – Singly the most common problem in batting and one that's often overlooked. All the
information you need to play the correct stroke is in the ball delivered so ask yourself 'Am I really watching the
ball all the way from the bowler's hand onto the blade of the bat?' If not, you're asking for trouble.



Head Falling Over To The Offside – So many batsmen do this because the weight of their head causes them to
fall over their toes. Ensure that at the point of release, your head is in the same position as your stance and not
falling over outside off stump. I use a simple technique to help with this based on stance – Head/Hands/Feet –
make sure that in your stance, your head is above your hands which are above your feet. Jacques Kallis &
Sachin Tendulkar are great examples of this.



Planting – Most batsmen have a pre-delivery movement but if you're planting your front foot down the wicket,
particularly if you've planted it over to the offside, it can cause all sorts of problems. Planting to the offside will
cause you to play around your front leg because your head and body position will tell you the ball is heading
down leg when in fact it's hitting off stump. If you feel the need to move your front foot, move it in a controlled
manner straight down rather than across your wicket.



Backing Away – This is particularly prevalent against faster bowlers and is something most batsmen don't know
they're doing. As the bowler releases, the batters back leg slides away to square leg taking the body away from
the line of the ball. The result is a greater chance of getting an outside edge to the keeper or slip. The backfoot
should never go away to square leg during release. Instead, it should stay still or move back and/or across
keeping you in line with the stumps and ensuring you can 'line the ball up' which is essential against fast
bowlers.

Even if you're in terrible form, you will start to score runs again one day so the question is how can you assist that
happening sooner rather than later. You may require a little break from the game to clear your head of distractions but
if that's not the case, keeping your game simple, playing straight, batting for as long as you can whilst being positive
and running singles is definitely your best option.
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Match Reports - First XI

Nunawading 5/99 drew Doncaster 150
Dilshan

78 no

Glenn Scales

4/47

AW Mendis

2/25

Karan Chandra

2/19

Playing at home against Doncaster we lost the toss and were sent into the field. With Matty missing out
because of injury Gareth took the responsibilities of captaining the 1ns.
It was another great effort with the ball and in the field we again got quick wickets early and kept
Doncaster in check. A minor fight back helped them get slightly back into the game but that was all but
destroyed when „Noble‟ gifted Sprouley his wicket just before tea. Wickets fell consistently after tea and
we never really let them create a partnership. In the end Glen ended up with 4 very important wickets
while Amila and K chipped in with a couple each, and wrapped up the Doncaster innings for 150 runs.
In our chase, we still had to bat out 25 odd overs to finish the first day. Our innings didn‟t start too
brightly, we lost bot G and Scotty cheaply. However then entered Dishan who played shots all around the
ground and reached his 50 before the close of the day. Monty managed to stick it out till stumps and
supported Dishan well.
The next week, the weather looked very bleak and no one thought there was any chance of play starting.
However with Sprouley‟s help the boys managed to satisfy the umpire. Upon starting we kept loosing
wickets at one end and Dishan kept rolling on and the rain eventually stopped the play again and this
time the game was called of. We finished on 5 for 99 thanks to Dishan‟s 78 not out.
In all it was another really good effort by all in the field, unfortunately we were unable to get a result
because of the rain.
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PLATINUM SPONSOR

The Club are delighted to announce the support of a new sponsor, Bendigo Bank,
Blackburn South Branch.
The Bank is located in the Blackburn South strip shops at 134 Canterbury Rd,
Blackburn South.

Any Club families or friends looking for home loans, personal loans or other finance
options are advised to please contact Peter Grierson as per below.
Please mention that you are from Nuna and Pete will look after you.
Peter Grierson I Branch & Business Development Manager
Blackburn South Community Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank 134 Canterbury Rd
I Blackburn South Vic 3130
P: 03 9894 8467 I F: 03 9894 7862 I
E: peter.grierson@bendigobank.com.au
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Match Report - Second XI

Round Two

Nunawading 156 drew Doncaster 2/91
Scott Millar

46

Nick Hubble

1/10

Dave Cowell

32

Will Dalton

1/19

Mick Fairweather

24
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Match Reports - Third XI

Nunawading 1/36 drew Vermont South 129
Kev Rose‟meyer

25no

Glenn Mackie

5/46

Craig Thompson

2/7

David Johnson

2/23

The threes finally got to play a 2 day game. We had a terrific first day.
Max would acknowledge he was all over the place last game. But this game he showed why he is one of
the premium bowlers in this grade. He was a constant threat with his attack on the stumps. He was
rewarded with figures of 5 /46 from 15 overs. It could have been much better as we dropped several
chances. Several of them were quite hard, but there were a few which also just didn't get close enough.
Max was well backed up by all the bowlers. Phil opened from one end for a specific plan for their opener.
He bowled very well and could easily had three wickets. Chirag,
Craig and Dave all chipped in for wickets in their spell and we had done a very good job to get out the top
team for 129. We had 21 overs to see out the rest of the day.
All we wanted was to keep wickets intact. We lost Stu early but then Matt Furlong did a very good job to
see out the rest of the day. We were well placed for a win at 1 / 36 but then the weather intervened.
We can't control that. But if we maintain that standard then this side should be confident of making the
finals and being very competitive in it.
MoM G Mackie
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Match Report - Fourth XI

Nunawading drew Bulleen Templestowe
Mitch Clark

4/42

Paul Bradly

2/31

Ken McNabb

1/24

Liam Lawton

1/32

I won the toss and asked Bulleen Templestowe batted the 1st week as they only had 9 players available.
Our fielding was unspectacular but our bowling was reasonable and on a large ground we were very
happy to restrict a team currently sitting 3rd or 4th on the ladder to this score.
Mitchell Clark and Paul Bradley were the pick of the bowlers.
We do need to improve on knowing the game situation and where we should be in the field.
On arrival at Ted Adjani Reserve for the 2nd day‟s play, we found the pitch under water and the opposition
did not appear willing to get the ground ready.
Nunawading mopped the pitch, swept, moved water as best as possible but this work was to no avail and
the match was abandoned at approximately 3:20pm.
Had Bulleen Templestowe been more proactive, had Bulleen Templestowe had sawdust or mats to protect
the bowlers run ups, we are confident we would have chased the runs down.
I am confident we can play finals, however it is imperitive to win another game at least before Christmas
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Match Reports - Fifth XI

Round Four

Nunawading drew Bulleen Templestowe
WASHOUT

Match Reports - T20

Nunawading 5/169 def Park Orchards 58
Dilshan

81

Andew Lord

2/4

Karan

23

Neil Parker

2/17

The new season is underway for the Twenty20 comp.
Nuna had their first game at home against Park Orchards. Bhrags has taken over from his good mate
Honie as captain and got of to the best possible start by winning the toss and electing to bat first.
This seemed like the smart idea as a few Park Orchards boys were running late so they started with only
6 fielders. However our Pommy import Nick decided he felt sorry for the opposition and went on to block
out a maiden for the first over (don‟t worry this has resulted in another fine for him).
Park Orchards then returned the favour to Nick by bowling a short ball which Nick played on into his own
face and now has a nice lump under his eye to go with the other couple of injures he has picked up in the
few short weeks he has been here. Nick and Scotty A put on a good 20 for the opening partnership before
Nick was out caught. This brought one of our Sri Lankan imports Dilshan to the crease. He took a liking to
a very young Park Orchards bowling line up at hit some of the easiest 6s you will ever see. Dilshan was
finally out caught for 81 but had managed to take the score from 20 to 144 in that time. He probably
could have made a hundred if it wasn‟t for Gareth boring him with his batting at the other end. Crofty
made a very patient 15 and was being heckled from the balcony for his slow and steady batting. Kman
and Wiggle (playing as a specialist batsman) came together at the end of the innings and kept the run
rate ticking over with boundaries and plenty of 2s. At one stage Kman was running so quickly (or was Wig
running slowly, I‟m not quite sure) that he was almost lapping Wiggle. These 2 pushed us past 150 and
took us to 169 at the end of the 20 overs.
With a 1s bowling line up the young Park Orchards team never really stood a chance and their hopes
were further eroded when 2 of them couldn‟t bat after injuring themselves while fielding. Amila and
Bhrags opened the bowling with Amila proving to quick for the Park Orchards batsman. Bhrags picked up
the first wicket. Wiggle and Kman then came on to bowl. This time Kman was too quick for the batsman
and hit a couple of them on the body. While Wiggle bowling a bit slower manage to pick up 2 wickets but
was a bit expensive with 17 runs coming from his 3 overs (maybe he should stick to playing as a
batsman). Lordy and Hubble then came on to clean up the shortened Park Orchards tail. Hubble took 1
for 2, while Lordy was the pick of the bowlers with 2 for 4. In the end Park Orchards were all out for 58 of
12.2 overs.
Special mention must go to Hubble who took a blinder of a one handed catch while running back with the
flight of the ball and somehow didn‟t injury himself when he landed.
A big thanks to Kev for umpiring and Willy D for cooking a bbq after the game.
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Junior Sponsor

www.iprimus.com.au
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MAJOR SPONSOR

Pre-Purchase Inspections and Reports for a range of residential properties.
New Homes-plan checks-progress inspections-pre handover and warranty checks.
:Structural
:Pest
:Plumbing & Electrical Inspections.
Free Quotes.
Contact Ian on 1300421161.
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Milo in2CRICKET Program

Our in2CRICKET program will run on the following dates:
Registration Day:
Registration on Saturday August 27 at 12:00 pm or Friday
October 21 at 6:00 pm (BBQ dinner etc provided) followed by
a practice run, particularly for the new players.
First Session:
Milo in2CRICKET will be back, bigger and better than ever.

Friday October 28 at 6:30 pm (runs for approx 1 hour)
The MILO in2CRICKET program is run as an introductory cricket
program for boys and girls aged 5 to 10 years old. The program
looks to educate children in a range of fundamental motor skills
important to children’s development such has hitting, catching,
throwing, running, balance and co-ordination for varying individual
skill and age levels. Important social skills including teamwork, cooperation, communication, and fair play are also desired outcomes
of the program.

Last Session in 2011:
Friday December 16
First Session in 2012:
Friday January 27, at 6:30 pm

This season, all participants receive:

Last Session:

A structured 14 week program which seeks to provide each
participant with the opportunity to develop cricket skills, physical
Friday February 24
fitness, social skills, sportsmanship and understanding of the game
of cricket.
An exciting giveaway pack exclusive to the program which includes
a cricket bat, cricket ball, hat, T-shirt, activity book, Sticker Stumps,
MILO and more.
By being involved in the MILO in2CRICKET program, children
begin the Cricket Australia pathway and may one day become a
Test star.

Junior Coaches
Each team requires a cricket coach to provide group and 1-1 coaching
and game development at practice times and mentoring, umpiring, onfield assistance on match days. This is a vital role that will help ensure
our cricketers play to the best of their ability. All coaches should be
Cricket Australia Level 1 certified and have Working With Children
clearance. The Club will sponsor budding coaches on Level 1 training
(1 day plus a few hours web based learning) and these sessions are
taking place now.
Please let Darren or David know if you can help out.

PLEASE HELP IF YOU CAN
If anyone feels they can offer something to the junior club whether it
be as a team manager, committee member, fund raiser, BBQ chef,
scorer, coach or helper at training or on game day or otherwise please
let us know. Team managers will be required for all junior teams.
Key Contacts
David Cowell

Junior Manager

0438 569 822

Darren Wharton

Coaching Manager

0417 367 426

Paul Aspen

Secretary

0425 794 104

Derek Clark

Treasurer

0429 380 273
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SILVER SPONSOR

NORTH MELBOURNE
Rydges North Melbourne, conveniently located close to the Melbourne CBD, is simple, fresh and stylish. As you step inside the hotel the
minimalist lines and earthy toned suede furnishings welcome guests. The hotel is the closest Rydges property to the airport with facilities
including Polo Café & Bar, an outdoor heated pool, sauna, three conference rooms bathed in natural light and ample free undercover parking
for guests.
Rydges North Melbourne Guest Facilities :
Pool

Laundry Service

Parking

Conference Facilities

Internet Facilities

Room Service

Non-smoking rooms

24-Hour Reception

Disabled Facilities

Ensuite Rooms

Minibar in rooms

High Speed & Secure Internet Access

Cnr Harker Street & Flemington Road North Melbourne VIC 3051

www.rydges.com
Reservations
Aus: 1300 857 922
reservations_rydges@rydges.com

SILVER SPONSOR

Unit 10 / 11 Mary Street
Blackburn VIC 3130
Telephone: 03 9894 1869
Fax: 03 9894 2029
Cricket Retail
Maddocks is operated by cricketers, for cricketers
Maddocks Sports Blackburn specialise in cricket equipment, and have been experts in the industry for nearly 20 years. We stock all types of
cricket equipment, and an enormous range of cricket accessories.
Quite simply, if it's cricket, we're sure to have it.
Trophies
Maddocks Sports Blackburn - The Trophy Experts
At Maddocks, we can provide all sorts of trophies. No matter what the sport, no matter what the occasion, and no matter the size of the order,
we can help. Whether it is end of season trophies for your cricket, football or baseball teams, or just a one off trophy for a corporate game or
golf weekend, we can help.

www.maddockssports.com.au
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BROZE SPONSOR

Dench Meat and Chicken have been supporting our club for over 10 years by donating the meat raffles.
We encourage all members and families to support them in return by making Dench's your family butcher.
They are located at Shop M15, 270 Canterbury Rd, Forest Hill
Tel: 9877 5665

ONE DAY SPONSORS

www.powers.com.au

www.archiclad.com.au

